Knights Pond and Blueberry Hill Project Area
Cumberland and North Yarmouth
Site Visit Summary
Maine Natural Areas Program, 2014
MNAP Ecologist Kristen Puryear and Field
Assistant Nicole Lutkemuller walked the
Knights Pond and Blueberry Hill project area
on June 20, 2013. The primary focus of the
survey was to 1) conduct a functions and
values assessment of the wetlands on the
property, 2) determine whether there are any
restoration or enhancement opportunities
associated with the project, and 3) conduct a
general natural resource and rare plant survey
of the property. A second field survey was
conducted by Puryear and Alan Stearns
(RRCT) to assess the hardwood forest in the
North Yarmouth portion of the project area.

View of Knight’s Pond, looking north.

Site Overview
This is a large project area encompassing approximately 215 acres in the towns of
Cumberland and North Yarmouth The property consists of forested uplands (including
red oak - northern hardwoods – white pine forest and oak-hickory forest), sloping terrain
and open rocky areas (part of “Blueberry Hill”), open water and emergent wetlands,
beaver dams, streams, potential vernal pools, and most of Knights Pond. Old tote roads
provide access to the property and there are several trails. An old camp area and two
manmade ponds are located in the western part of the property and old rock walls are
found near/along boundary lines.
Forested Uplands
Most of the uplands on the western side of the property are a mix of hardwoods and white
pine or hemlock, and can generally be characterized as a Red Oak-Northern HardwoodsWhite Pine forest. Hemlock is variably co-dominant, along with a mix of hardwoods
such as red oak, red maple, and white oak. White pine is also frequent and there is a
small cohort of beech. Shagbark hickory makes a single-tree, scattered appearance in the
general matrix forest type with the exception of two locations, described below. A
harvest was planned for portions of the mature forest on the property, indicated by blue
blaze marks on the trees. The understory is fairly sparse, as is typical of mature examples
of this community type and a closed canopy. Understory species include wintergreen,
Indian cucumber-root, sessile-leaved bellwort, wild sarsaparilla, and witch hazel. Some
of the larger hemlocks range up to ~18 inches in diameter. In the northern part of the
property the harvest history appears to be different and the forest is less mature,
composed of a mix of beech and red oak, changing back to more mature red oak-northern
hardwoods-white pine forest again towards the boundary. Old stone walls (possibly

along a property line) are indicators of an
agricultural past, however it is clear that
selective timber harvesting has also occurred
on the property since agricultural
abandonment, resulting in the less mature
stands.
Oak-Hickory Forest
There are two patches of Oak-Hickory forest
within the project area; one located on the
south/southeast facing slopes at the southern
end of the site and a second, larger example
in the North Yarmouth section of the project
area (see attached map). Oak-Hickory forest
is a rare natural community type in Maine
(S1) that is restricted to the southern part of
the state and is characterized by a strong
component of shagbark hickory mixed with
oak. Only five examples of this community
type have been documented in the state.
While other examples occur on land
managed by water districts or owned by land trusts, it is likely that much of the natural
extent of this forest type has been converted to other land uses such as development or
agriculture due to the small patch size, dry soils, and geographic distribution within areas
that are subject to greater landuse pressures.
The 3.7 acre occurrence in the southern portion of the project area is very small and
relatively young, regenerating after historic land clearing and timber removal. Shagbark
hickory is fairly sparse in the canopy but is more strongly represented as saplings and
seedlings. Other species typical of this community type found here include high bush
blueberry, white ash, striped maple, hop-hornbeam,
lowbush blueberry, bracken fern, woodland sedge, cowwheat, and other species typical of well-drained soils. The
small size of this example drives the overall MNAP rank,
making it a fair-poor example (C-D).
The larger occurrence of Oak-Hickory forest in the North
Yarmouth portion of the project area is more mature,
diverse, and approximately 10 acres in size. It is part of a
hardwood forest on southeast facing slopes dominated by
red oak, with a strong (though variable) component of
shagbark hickory ranging from 10-30% cover, as well as
sugar maple. Hemlock is sparse in the canopy. The
understory is fairly dense with striped maple, hophornbeam, beech, and witch hazel, as well as seedling and
sapling oak, hickory, and white ash – all typical of this

Leaves on a young shagbark
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natural community type. This example is one of the northern-most examples that have
been documented in Maine, which is significant due to the southern affinity of shagbark
hickory. Although it is likely that this example has regenerated post-agriculture (as many
of them have), the tree cover contains mature trees, lacks invasive plant species, and
otherwise does not have indicators of recent human disturbance. The condition, size, and
landscape context of this Oak-Hickory forest meet the criteria for a good-fair (BCranked) example.
Palustrine Unconsolidated Bottom
(PUB) Wetlands
Two manmade ponds in the
northwestern corner of the property
have been mapped by NWI as PUB
wetlands. It is not clear what the natural
condition of these ponds may have
originally been, however they have been
excavated and dammed with a series of
berms and earthen or rock dams around
the outer edges. Several culverts have
been installed to control water levels
and overflow on both ponds. The
eastern pond is fed by a stream that
flows in from the east along the property Western pond and manmade dam along edge.
boundary and across an old tote road (no culvert). The pond is deep (at least 4 feet),
roughly circular, and approximately 100 feet in diameter. Green frogs, possible egg
masses, and dragonfly larvae were observed within the pond. This eastern pond drains to
the northeast through a channel and a manmade sluiceway that connects to the western
pond, also manmade (or enhanced). The western pond drains through a partially
functioning rock and sandbag dam at the northwest end, and out through a small stream.
The western pond is approximately 100’ x 75’ in size and was found to support small 2”
long fish. At least four culverts were found sticking out of various sides of the dammed
edges of the pond but lead nowhere (installed as outfall pipes?).
Table 1: Functions and values of the PUB wetlands in the Knights Pond project area.
Ecological Functions / Values
Rationale*
Groundwater Recharge/Discharge
Groundwater likely discharged into wetland
Floodflow Alteration
Wetland can retain water for long periods, absorb
water from heavy rain events and overland flow
Fish and Shellfish Habitat
Fish present (unknown species) but natural and
manmade barriers to fish passage exist
Sediment/Toxicant Retention
Deep/slow moving water and long retention
periods support settling of sediments.
Nutrient Removal
Slow moving water holds potential for trapping
sediment and nutrients
Production Export
High Value: Wildlife food sources present in
wetland; potential amphibian breeding habitat

Sediment/Shoreline Stabilization
Wildlife Habitat

Not applicable
Potential for waterfowl use’ Amphibian and
insect use evident; connected to variety of
habitats and large undeveloped block.
Recreation
Close proximity to populated area; accessible via
trails; opportunities for wildlife observation,
(fishing?)
Educational/Scientific Value
Close proximity to schools, residential area; easy
access via trails; opportunities for demonstrations
in wetland ecology, wetland restoration, vernal
pools, etc.
Uniqueness/Heritage
Not applicable
Visual Quality/Aesthetics
Not applicable
Endangered Species Habitat
None identified
*Principle functions and values are indicated as “High Value”
Lacustrine (L1) Wetlands (Knights Pond)
Knights Pond is a ~45 acre pond that has been
dammed at the southern end by a wood and cement
structure that includes a bypass for fish. The entire
pond has been mapped by the Maine Department of
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife as Inland Waterfowl and
Wading Bird Habitat. The upper end of the pond is
fed by a small stream that meanders through scrub
shrub wetland and a series of old beaver dams. Beaver
lodges were evident along the edge of the pond. It
appears the low areas in the north area of the pond
were salvage-logged prior to flooding (old cut stumps
appear out of the water). The open water margins of
the pond supports a fairly large population of emergent
aquatic plants such as yellow water lily (Nuphar
variagata), three-way sedge (Dulichium
arundinaceum), white water lily (Nymphaea odorata),
and water shield (Brasenia schreberi).

View of lower dam on Knight’s
Pond with debris.

Just south of the dam and bypass at the base of the
pond, there is a second, smaller, dam. This cement structure does not have any bypass
(barrier) and large piles of organic debris (logs, branches, leaves, etc) have accumulated
against the downstream side of the dam. Glossy buckthorn (Frangula alnus) has become
well established here as well, becoming one of the dominant species in the small area of
forested wetland just below the second dam. Glossy buckthorn does well in moist soils
and is frequently found in forested wetlands near human disturbed areas and
development.
South of the two dams there is another ponded wetland that has been enhanced by berms
and possibly some excavation (mapped by NWI as Palustrine Unconsolidated Bottom,

PUB). There is a beaver dam and a buried culvert at the outlet. From here, water flows
through a very short stretch of forested wetland and through a large culvert under Greely
Road Extension.
Table 2: Functions and values of the lacustrine (L1) wetlands in the Knights Pond project
area.
Ecological Functions / Values
Rationale*
Groundwater Recharge/Discharge
Groundwater likely discharged into wetland
Floodflow Alteration
High Value: Wetland can retain water for long
periods, absorb water from heavy rain events,
overland flow, protecting downstream property;
Located within area with high percentage of
impervious surface. Enhanced by dams.
Fish and Shellfish Habitat
Fish present but barriers on downstream end of
pond also present.
Sediment/Toxicant Retention
Deep/slow moving water and long retention
periods support settling of sediments.
Nutrient Removal
High Value: Slow moving water, vegetation, hold
potential for trapping sediment and nutrients,
protecting water quality
Production Export
High Value: Wildlife food sources present in
wetland, conversion to higher trophic levels.
Sediment/Shoreline Stabilization
Not applicable
Wildlife Habitat
High Value: Migratory bird and waterfowl
habitat, amphibian, beaver, insect use; connected
to variety of habitats and large undeveloped
block; within developed area.
Recreation
High Value: Close proximity to populated area;
easily accessible by road and trail; used for ice
skating and boating activities.
Educational/Scientific Value
High Value: Close proximity to schools,
residential area; easy access via trails; good place
for demonstration of lessons in wildlife, botany,
wetland ecology, etc.
Uniqueness/Heritage
Not applicable
Visual Quality/Aesthetics
Contrasts with surrounding land use, foliage turns
bright colors in fall
Endangered Species Habitat
None identified
*Principle functions and values are indicated as “High Value”
Palustrine Scrub-Shrub (PSS) Wetlands
Scrub-shrub wetlands have been mapped by NWI at the northern end of Knights Pond
and through a lobed area along the eastern side of the pond (only half of which is within
the project area). At the north end the scrub-shrub area is enhanced by beaver activity.
Red maple saplings make up about 15% cover over hummocks of Sphagnum and old
snags. Common plants here include Spiraea tomentosa, Osmunda cinnamomea,

Osmunda regalis, Vaccinium
corymbosum, Lysimachia terrestris, and
Toxicodendron radicans. Several stems
of glossy buckthorn are present here as
well. Plant species along the perimeter
of the open pond include
Chamaedaphne calyculata, Scirpus
cyperinus, Onoclea sensibilis, Kalmia
angustifolia, Iris versicolor, and
scattered Typha latifolia. The species
and substrate are typical of shrubby fens
that border open water, and likely
experience seasonal fluctuations in water
level.

Scrub-shrub wetland bordering upper end of
Knights Pond.

Table 3: Functions and values of the palustrine scrub-shrub wetlands (PSS) in the
Knights Pond project area.
Ecological Functions / Values
Rationale*
Groundwater Recharge/Discharge
Groundwater likely discharged into wetland
Floodflow Alteration
Wetland can retain water for long periods, absorb
water from heavy rain events.
Fish and Shellfish Habitat
Not applicable
Sediment/Toxicant Retention
Slow moving water capable of trapping
sediment/toxicants.
Nutrient Removal
Slow moving water, vegetation, hold potential for
trapping sediment and nutrients, protecting water
quality of pond.
Production Export
Wildlife food sources present in wetland, flushing
evident
Sediment/Shoreline Stabilization
Stable substrate along pond edge.
Wildlife Habitat
Mapped within Inland Waterfowl and Wading
Bird Habitat; provides habitat for breeding
amphibians, Odonates, etc.; proximal to other
habitat types.
Recreation
Not applicable
Educational/Scientific Value
Close proximity to schools, residential area; easy
access via trails or boat; good place for
demonstration of lessons in wildlife, botany,
wetland ecology, etc.
Uniqueness/Heritage
NA
Visual Quality/Aesthetics
Contrasts with surrounding land use, foliage turns
bright colors in fall
Endangered Species Habitat
None identified
*Principle functions and values are indicated as “High Value”

Potential Vernal Pools
Several depressions with water and egg masses/tadpoles were noted on the property (see
attached map). At least two of these appear to have been enhanced by human activity. A
spring breeding season survey is needed to evaluate indicators and egg mass counts.
Opportunities for Wetland Restoration or Enhancement
The manmade/enhanced ponds at the northwestern end of the project area are providing
limited benefits to wildlife or even human recreational/educational use. The culverts and
dams appear to be in some disrepair (some culverts have been removed, one dam has
begun to collapse). Removal of the infrastructure, re-grading the natural stream
connections, and allowing areas to re-vegetate would allow the small stream and
associated riparian area to return to a more natural state and prevent the need for future
maintenance or repairs. The original contours of the two open pools are unknown,
however, and would need to be researched in order to assess the type of wetland that had
existed there prior to damming and excavation.
Glossy buckthorn commonly invades areas with wet soils such as forested wetlands or
wet meadows. It has a longer growing season, large leaves, fruits that are attractive to
wildlife, and is a vigorous sprouter – characteristics that give it a ‘leading edge’ over
native species and allow it to outcompete native plants, especially in the understory. For
more information on its ecology and control options, view this fact sheet:
http://www.umext.maine.edu/onlinepubs/PDFpubs/2505.pdf

